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Linn Park 

"Park Center"

Located in Downtown Birmingham, Linn Park is known for its elaborate

walkways and the municipal buildings that surround it. The space has

been used as a park since the inception of the community in 1883 and it

was formerly called Central Park, Capitol Park and Woodrow Wilson Park.

Over the last century the park suffered from ups-and-downs, but when it

was re-landscaped in 1988, the city renamed it in honor of landscape

architect, industrialist and Birmingham benefactor Charles Linn.

 +1 205 254 2391  710 20th Street North, Birmingham AL

 by Karen Vardazaryan on 

Unsplash   

Homewood Toy & Hobby 

"Play Around"

Homewood Toy & Hobby has been keeping the kids (and parents!) of

Birmingham busy and entertained since 1950, when it first opened. They

carry the biggest selection of remote control operated toys in the entire

city. But of course, there is more than just that, with a huge selection of all

kinds of toys, puzzles, models and other hobbies. If you're looking for an

escape from the big box toy stores taking over, head to the delightfully old

fashioned Homewood Toy & Hobby.

 +1 205 879 3986  www.homewoodtoy-hobby.com/  2830 18th Street South, Birmingham

AL

 by ralph and jenny   

Jemison Park 

"One with Nature"

Sprawling across 54 acres (21.85 hectares) in the charming city of

Mountain Brook, Jemison Park is a tranquil recreational park and urban

loop trail. Featuring blankets of beautiful flowers, lush green groves of

towering trees, and a scenic river, the trail is a nature lover's delight. Hike,

bike, or walk along the beautiful path under the cool shade of trees, stop

by for capturing beautiful photos, and breathe the fresh natural air and

you embrace your free spirit. Suitable for all ages, Jemison Park is a

spectacular gem that cannot be missed when in town.

 +1 205 802 2400 (City Park Council)  www.mtnbrook.org/parksrec/page/j

emison-park

 Mountain Brook Parkway, Mountain

Brook AL

 by Kris Atomic on Unsplash   

Canterbury Nails 

"For those Nice Nails"

If you're looking to jazz up your hands, Canterbury Nails is your best bet.

This nail salon specializes in all things related to high quality nails, from

simple manicures and pedicures to fun designs and silk wraps. The

thoroughly professional staff ensures a smooth and pampering service, so

that you leave the salon with flawless nails and a big smile.

 +1 205 968 6666
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 canterburynails1@gmail.com  2800 Cahaba Village Plaza, Suite 300,

Birmingham AL
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Hoover Antiques 

"Go Vintage!"

For people who love collecting antiques, this is the ideal destination.

Hoover Antiques is a huge gallery with 75 vendors, each one being

distinct and unique in their own way. The place is owned by Chris Feagin,

and most of the objects are sold at an affordable price. This is a

quintessential location for collectors as well as designers looking out for

something uncommon and exceptional.

 +1 205 822 9500  www.hooverantiquegaller

yal.com/

 HooverAntiques@bellsouth

.net

 3411 Old Columbiana Road,

Birmingham AL
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